




















Hindi WALK AWAY /WALKING ALONE 

Synopsis 
Sushant and Kalki Ranade, are successful doctors living in Chicago. They have everything, they 
always wished for respect, money and a bright son, Dhruv, studying in a private school. Yet 
there. is a void in their lives. Unlike Dhruv, who thinks of himself as an American, Sushant and 
Kalki, even after 15 years of their stay in the US, still find it difficult to adapt. Finally, against 
the wishes of their son, they return to Mumbai. 

But as they step outside Mumbai airport, reality strikes them. For starters, Sushant gets 
manhandled at the airport, then they get to know Mumbai. In the month of June, heavy rain, 
dumpy roads, stagnant traffic. The transition is not as smooth as they had thought. 

But the ride is not all bumpy. Sushant's paralyzed father, Govind, is extremely happy to see 
them all, especially his grandson Dhruv, and Dhruv finds comfort in the company of his beautiful 
17-year- old cousin. All seems well, till calamity strikes the Ranade family. This time it will
shake them irrevocably, and lead them to paths that will reveal who they really are ...

Writer's Profile 

Parakh Chauhan, although still in college, has already written two feature screenplays. His 
tryst with writing began in school, when wrote plays for school functions. After completing a 
six- month certificate course in filmmaking, from Mumbai in 2006, he devoted his time to 
making short films. His first short documentary, Angels, about a boy suffering from cerebral 
palsy, was picked up by the Make a Wish Foundation for their PSA campaign. His second film 
Ambrosia was appreciated at film festival circuits; his play An Oblate's Redemption, that he 
wrote and directed in 2006, received the Sir Ra tan Tata Foundat:ion Award. 

At present, Parakh is attached as a screenwriter with an animation television series, Kings of 
India, to be broadcast next year on a national network. 
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